
LOG: Life in the Labyrinth – Chapter 1 – February 1, 2012 

  7:00 simmontemplar: Sandra !!? ...end of March 

  7:00 agnihridaya: ok 

  7:00 vadere: Hello everyone 

  7:01 pathworld: I just know its going to to be the best ever 

» ohhh we all getting into the bathtub together ? 

» lol 

  7:01 simmontemplar: good vibe Pathworld 

  7:01 mollymidway: pre-bath water 

» heating  

  7:02 pathworld: lets foam it up too 

  7:02 mollymidway: pour stuff in 

  lost_horizon: Hello, all 

  maliam: hi lh 

  simmontemplar: Hi Lost ! 

  lost_horizon:  

  auriah: hi all 

  mollymidway: hi 

  simmontemplar: Hey Auriah ,, long time ! 

  Pro markroche: Hi LH, Hi Auriah 

  pathworld: hi all 

  agnihridaya: No It's a Platonic ideal. 

  auriah: hey simmon and Mark 



  pathworld: 18 viewers so far cool 

  mollymidway: study the introduction 

» yes, 18 viewers, cool 

» unpacks 

» unfolds 

  pathworld: ya dive in 

» ohh u splashed me 

  mollymidway: human biological machine passes, but the joy of sacrifice was more fun 

  auriah: i agree Mollly 

  mollymidway: so be it 

» can you affirm that you have achieved some stable results? 

» (question from david) 

  pogocage: 93! sorry I am late . . . 

  simmontemplar: yes, it feels very different when I awake 

  Pro markroche: I'd like to think so, yes. 

  maliam: y, some 

  auriah: yes 

  vadere: yes 

  pknudsen: yes some 

  Pro markroche: They really are pretty much just starting Pogocage. 

  pogocage: groovy 

» yes 



  Pro markroche: All you really missed is that is was strongly suggested that we read the 
introduction to Life in the Lab 

» though won't be covering that part here 

  pogocage: thanks 

  gapalz: hi everyone - grant here 

  mollymidway: hi grant and pogo 

  maliam: welcome grant 

  Pro markroche: Hi Grant 

  lost_horizon: Hi, Grant 

  Pro markroche: they just starting Grant 

  lost_horizon: honestly, I'm not sure about "stable results" 

  gapalz: kk, thanks 

  Pro markroche: so far the main thing that has been said is that we are two electrical fields, the 
body, and the essential self, both sort of housed 

  agnihridaya: What is distant intentionality? 

  Pro markroche: in the same place, and that David said, is the way out. 

  gapalz: ty 

  Pro markroche: Also is was strongly suggested that we make sure, on our own, to read the 
introduction. 

  agnihridaya: When David asks for questions, please ask him what 'distant intentionality' 
means. 

  mollymidway: ok, ty 

  pathworld: rat in a maze?path in a labyrinth? similar 

  lost_horizon: fish in a tank... rat in a maze... I detect a pattern 

  Pro markroche: sardonic 



  mollymidway: we are part of the animal kingdom 

  Pro markroche: lol-animals in limited and restricted circumstances 

  mollymidway: this is a good thing for examples 

» yes, i feel limited, mark 

» the labyrinth 

  Pro markroche: i do too, Molly,though was referring to the 'pattern' LH mentioned. 

  simmontemplar: nevermind Kansas,...we are not in the earth any longer 

  Pro markroche: anyway, what you said Molly, seems to be one of the differences 

» between us and animals--we are more likely, though maybe not much, 

» to be aware of our limiation-ness 

  mollymidway: we're not in earth, it should be ok 

» true, mark 

  Pro markroche: Gee, what's little Toto gonna do? 

  mollymidway: my cat feels invincible, but rats are probably smarter 

  pogocage: I'll need to reread that a few times 

  Pro markroche: lol 

  mollymidway: lol 

» the labyrinth, a macrodimensional maze 

» camouflaged by... 

  pogocage: the bardo 

  Pro markroche: the infinite circles within circles within circles of the cosmos 

  mollymidway: camouflaged by the fabric of biological boundaries 

  simmontemplar: by the reality we percive 



» ?? 

  mollymidway: the machine filters out reality 

  Pro markroche: by who and what we 'think' we are 

  agnihridaya: A camouflage does nothing to reality -0- it simply draws the attention away. 

  simmontemplar: that is why is comouflaged David 

  pogocage: concealment of the otherwise visible 

  Pro markroche: by our memories and assumptions about meaning that we've used to define our 
world 

  lost_horizon: camouflage is disguise through resemblance to surroundings.. hidden in plain 
sight 

  piandjo: the labyrinth is everything masquerading as a sequence of events 

  mollymidway: that sounds right 

  simmontemplar: question: what does it mean bardo in this escenario ? 

  7:31 dosts: Hi guys...sorry for showing up late...nice to see you all 

  7:31 mollymidway: hi dosts  

  7:31 simmontemplar: Hi Dosts 

  7:31 agnihridaya: Attention focuses on the camouflage instead of all else that is present to see. 

  7:31 lost_horizon: Hello, Dosts 

  7:31 piandjo: hi dosts! glad you are here. 

  7:31 mollymidway: you're just in time, we're just starting 

  7:31 dosts: us too 

  7:31 lost_horizon: lol 

  7:32 Pro markroche: Hi Dosts 

  7:33 susankester: yes 



  7:33 gapalz: we listen to a lot of dost music, thats how we stabilize in the waking state 

»  

  7:34 piandjo: yes, agni. 

  7:35 Pro markroche: camera has shifted away from David and Iven-we can't see them 

  7:35 dosts: aww 

 

  7:35 lost_horizon: I see them 

  7:35 auriah: me too 

» click pause/play button mark, see if it refeshes your pic 

  7:36 Pro markroche: huh, thx, strange 

  7:38 dosts: everything disappeared here 

» sound and vision 

  7:38 Pro markroche: am seeing just the very tops of their heads --where is pause/play button? 

  7:38 mollymidway: no one has touched the camera 

  7:38 pogocage: I am good, never lost it 

  7:38 lost_horizon: I do not see the labyrinth, but I tend to "feel" it if I'm paying attention 

» Mark, what universe are you in? 

  7:38 gapalz: good image and sound here 

  7:38 dosts: all is back 

  7:39 auriah: nextto your volume control on the justin screen 

  7:39 mollymidway: the pause play button is next to the sound icon on the lower left screen 
below picture, to the left of the sound button/icon 

  » two vertical lines 



  7:40 Pro markroche: strange, I'll sing in again. Not sure LH. Lol. Will sign in again, For some 
reason, at the moment there is no volume or full screen button showing 

  7:41 lost_horizon: flash player issues, I bet.. does strange things 

  7:42 Pro markroche: must be, also Internet Explorer, when on other sites, signalsl me that it is 
blocking certain things. Anyway resigned in and good now 

  7:42 mollymidway: garden of familiarity 

» yay, good, maybe your browser blocks scripts, etc. 

  7:42 agnihridaya: Making the first sacrifice of comfort is the most difficult one. 

  7:43 Pro markroche: could be Molly 

  7:43 lost_horizon: lol anteaters 

» lol Iven 

  7:43 mollymidway: ferretable garden 

  7:43 agnihridaya: @Lost David's pet 

  7:44 lost_horizon: really? 

  7:44 agnihridaya: y 

  7:44 lost_horizon: had no idea 

» never heard of having one for a pet 

  7:44 pogocage: sure, you see them all the time at the Ren faires 

  7:44 lost_horizon: easy to feed, I imagine 

  7:45 mollymidway: in arkansas, duh 

  7:45 pogocage: great for keeping snakes away 

  7:45 auriah: parable of the talents? 

  7:45 mollymidway: they should have them in every town 

  7:45 lost_horizon: y 



  7:45 auriah: ty 

  7:45 agnihridaya: they are beauties  

  7:45 mollymidway: but they're tropical 

» "how does the voyager go home?" 

  7:46 simmontemplar: awakening 

  7:46 dosts: like the Moody Blues song 'You Can Never Go Home' 

  7:47 Pro markroche: what does that mean, voyagers have no place to rest their head? 

  7:47 lost_horizon: hmm.. have to listen to that 

  7:47 mollymidway: that is sobering 

  7:48 agnihridaya: shepherd moments .... 

  7:48 pogocage: daivd said it at the begining 

  7:49 mollymidway: side note: distant intentionality = prayer, from dgf, labyrinth reader 

  7:50 agnihridaya: ty 

  7:50 auriah: Mark, maybe that we are either in inbetween state or in re-birth, incarnated form 

  7:51 Pro markroche: that works for me, thanks Auriah 

  7:51 auriah: we have no place to rest, we are always in the bardos 

» what do you think Molly? 

  7:52 dosts: dead again... 

» back again...sorta 

  7:54 dosts: is anyone else getting the starty stoppy thing? can't follow anything that's being 
said 

  7:54 lost_horizon: sound is fine here 

  7:54 gapalz: good here 



  7:54 Pro markroche: good here 

  7:54 pathworld: im good 

  7:55 auriah: no, good here. you can refresh by hitting the pause/play button next to your 
volume control under picture... without leaving justin... 

  7:55 mollymidway: freedom from the stuff of life, between all the moments stuffed with life, 
in an infinte timelessness--bardos, reception is steady here, but i tend to have lag, if station goes 
down, ie times out 

  7:55 dosts:  

  7:55 simmontemplar: sorry folks I may be desconnected at any moment, i am renting some 
inernet time in a bar 

  7:56 gapalz: anything else running in background dosts? 

  7:56 agnihridaya: Simon, hope to see you very soon again if that happens... 

  7:56 mollymidway: sorry about the poor stream reception...how is it in the bar? 

  7:57 lost_horizon: Good to see you, Simmon 

  7:57 mollymidway: good to see you, glad you came tonight Simmon 

  7:58 Pro markroche: Happy Labyrinth voyaging Simmon 

  7:59 simmontemplar: Thanks Molly, Agni , Lost , Mark! great to see you 

» now the video is frozzen 

  8:00 Pro markroche: speaking of something 'coming through' maybe something has been 
creatively tweaking our connections 

  8:00 mollymidway: it's ok. it's 8 o'clock now 

  8:01 pogocage: so, we should read the chapter prior to the broadcast? 

  8:01 auriah: yes pogp 

» pogo 

  8:01 pathworld: yes 



  8:01 pogocage: ty 

» yes 

  8:01 mollymidway: dgfcpa@gmail.com 

  8:01 auriah: and can leave comments on the site for each chapter 

  8:02 mollymidway: yes 

  8:02 auriah: http://www.wingsofchaos.com/hbm/ 

» oops, sorry... http://www.wingsofchaos.com/life-in-the-labyrinth/ 

  8:02 lost_horizon: wingsofchaos.com 

  8:03 gapalz: great 

  8:04 mollymidway: www.idhhb.com 

  8:04 piandjo: This was great ! Thanks to everyone for all your ideas and comments. Also to 
David and Iven. We are back in the saddle. 

  8:04 mollymidway: ask for the newsletter 

  8:05 lost_horizon: there's a l.nk on the idhhb.com site 

  8:05 auriah: no robert he has comp problems 

» I got the log David 

  8:05 Pro markroche: yeah, really enjoyed this session 

  8:06 gapalz: really nice to be here 

  8:06 Pro markroche: thanks All 

  8:06 agnihridaya: Great beginning! Thank you.  

  8:06 pogocage: thank you all 

  8:06 maliam: thank you David & Iven and all 

  8:06 lost_horizon: Thank you, David and Iven 



  8:06 auriah: thanks! 

  8:06 lost_horizon: Goodnight 

  8:06 mollymidway: ty, good night 

  8:06 gapalz: thanks 

  8:06 maliam: g'night all 

  8:06 nortiana: thanks 

  8:06 pknudsen: good night 

  8:06 nortiana: bye 

  8:06 vadere: bye 

  8:06 susankester: goog class, thank you 

  8:06 Pro markroche: goodnight John-boy 

  8:07 lost_horizon: hee hee 

 
 


